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Marketers never waste a crisis!
As at 1 May 2020, the TGA had received 513 complaints about
COVID-19 advertising. They included claims for disinfectants, hand
sanitisers, medicines, medical devices, diagnostic kits and face
masks.
I’ll talk about:
• Seven illustrative case,
• Summary of the measures taken,
• TGA’s enhanced investigative and compliance powers,
• Current Independent Review of the TGA’s advertising framework.
• Concerns and suggestions about what has been proposed.
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1. Nathealthsolutions, BergaMet Pro +
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1. Nathealthsolutions, BergaMet Pro +
BergaMet Pro + contains:

Complaint to TGA noted:

• Four previous complaints upheld
• Alpha lipoic acid 50 mg (a naturally
about this product by the CRP.
occurring fatty acid found in many
foods),
• No evidence these ingredients
‘provide a resistance to infectious
• Ascorbic acid 25 mg (Vitamin C),
pathogens such as to SARS and
• Chromium picolinate 200 microgram
COVID-19’.
(a form of the mineral chromium)
• The latter are not permitted
• Citrus aurantium (Bitter orange) 650
indications for complementary
mg and
medicines.
• Olea europaea (European olive) 100
• Many breaches of the Code
mg
Complaint AC‐NTI67OV3/2020 submitted to TGA 7 April 2020
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1. Nathealthsolutions, BergaMet Pro +

COVID‐19 claim removed,
Compliance achieved,
outcome published
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2. Promedical COVID-19 rapid test kits.
Claimed its coronavirus test kits had been
approved &/or endorsed by Australian and
US authorities.
Promedical Equipment does not have a
Covid-19 Rapid Test kit, included on the
Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods
(ARTG) for supply in Australia.
Before the pandemic the company sold
cryogenic, massage therapy and erectile
dysfunction machines.
Infringement notices totaling $63,000 issued
by the TGA including an order to remove
illegal advertising; compliance achieved.
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3. Pete Evans, BioCharger device ($15,000)

“It’s programmed with about 1,000 different recipes, there’s one in there for the Wuhan coronavirus,” Evans said
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3. BioCharger device: How does it work?
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3. Pete Evan’s, BioCharger device ($15,000)
The TGA received a number of complaints about this
device (e.g. Mal Vickers, AC-1S6DPV6J/2020). Concerns
included its promotion for the ‘Wuhan Coronavirus’ and
other indications such as, ‘sharpening your mental clarity’
and ‘recovery from an injury and stress’.
The TGA issued two infringement notices to Peter Evans
Chef Pty Ltd (the Company) totaling $25,200 for alleged
breaches of the Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 (the Act).
Compliance achieved. However, concern was expressed
that the fine was less than the cost of two machines that
Evans was flogging; hardly a deterrent. Are the penalties
available are too low? Evans is now selling complementary
medicines / foods.
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4. Genesis II Church of Health and Healing, MMS

The web site promotes and sells MMS (Miracle Mineral Solution) – chlorine dioxide (a bleach)
as a ‘sacrament of the Church’ claiming it can cure diabetes, MS, cancer, and now COVID-19.
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The Australian website is run by Charles Barton who
describes himself as a ‘bishop’ of the ‘Church’.
The founder of the ‘Church’, Mark Grenon, self-described as
its Archbishop, recently wrote to President Trump saying
chlorine dioxide ‘can rid the body of Covid-19’ a few days
before the president promoted disinfectant as treatment.
The ‘Church’ provides a $300 video course that, upon
completion, provides a ‘Minister of Health Certificate with
Reverend I.D. card’ and a ‘Certificate of Authorization to
start a Genesis II Church chapter’.
As well as a bishop we have two such reverends in
Australia.
Are they serious? Or is this a brazen attempt to evade
therapeutic goods regulation and continue lucrative sales of
a dangerous product to the credulous under the guise of
dispensing (selling) a ‘sacrament’?
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4. Genesis II Church of Health and Healing, MMS
• In 2010 the CRP upheld three complaints about MMS by me (and others) and
recommended that the advertisements be withdrawn, and a retraction be published.
• In 2014, the TGA issued a safety advisory about MMS after a report that four people were
hospitalised in Victoria after using the product. The TGA noted that MMS was not
approved for any therapeutic use and if used for this purpose can pose a serious risk to
health.
• In 2019, the U.S. FDA warned consumers about the dangerous and potentially lifethreatening side effects of MMS.
• On 29 April 2020, I asked the TGA to take immediate action against this company as its
promotion of unauthorised and dangerous therapeutic goods breached both the
Therapeutic Goods Act and the Therapeutic Goods Advertising Code.
• On 5 May 2020, ABC 7:30 (Grace Tobin) reported on the ‘Genesis II Church of Health and
Healing’ and MMS.
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4. Genesis II Church of Health and Healing, MMS
12 May 2020, the TGA issued twelve infringement
notices totaling $151,200 to MMS Australia for the
alleged unlawful advertising of MMS.
The TGA also issued an ‘immediate cease and desist
notice’ for MMS Australia to cease the advertising.
If this did not occur the TGA warned they would
immediately seek an interlocutory injunction against
further promotion and supply in the Federal Court of
Australia and greater penalties.
Mr. Barton (‘bishop’) said, ‘This is a shocking and
egregious attack on freedom of expression and freedom
of religion’.
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4. Genesis II Church of Health and Healing, MMS
16 May 2020

Compliance
achieved?
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4. Some MMS correspondence….
‘This is outrageous! My family has used MMS for many ailments, and including Ross River fever and
there have never been issues with it. I believe that pharmaceutical companies have a vested
interest in suppressing low cost effect solutions for health and you are a tool for them. We will
continue to use MMS, as will many others, as an alternative to toxic pharmaceutical industry drugs’.

‘
‘I write as the Director of The World Religions and Spirituality Project (WRSP), an international
scholarly consortium that collaboratively produces an online, academic reference resource. The site
hosts profiles on a broad range of historical and contemporary religious groups, with an emphasis on
the latter.
I have not been able to identify a religion scholar who is knowledgeable about the Genesis II Church
of Health and Healing. Since you have been quoted in the media, could you author a profile on this
church for WRSP?
‘
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5. PEMF Australia, Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy
‘PEMF Therapy Australia is at the forefront of proven,
scientifically‐based Integrative Medicine.
Integrative or Energy Medicine recognises that all life is
energy‐based, not just chemically‐based. This energy
is both electrical and electromagnetic on a quantum level.
Thousands of research studies have been published on
PEMP showing increased circulation, pain relief, more
restful sleep, improved metabolism & oxygenation,
inflammation reduction, faster recovery from injuries,
enhanced performance in sports and a general overall
improvement in energy.
Check PEMF testimonials on YouTube (PEMF Testimonials).’
No evidence found for PEMF vs coronavirus. TGA complaint AC‐NK9C4WIV/2020 submitted.
No published outcome to‐date but COVID‐19 claims removed; other nonsense remains.
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6. Clive Palmer’s hydroxychloroquine ‘cure’

This 3‐page advertisement appeared in major Australian newspapers from April 28 to May 2, 2020
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6. Clive Palmer’s 3-page advertisement
The 1st page claimed:
• ‘hydroxychloroquine was the best hope for those suffering COVID‐19’
• ‘the best treatment for its citizens should the worst occur’
• ‘it was critical that the drug remained available in hospitals for those who needed it to
treat COVID‐19’.

The 2nd & 3rd pages failed to mention:
• The early French study that hyped hydroxychloroquine has been discredited
• There were subsequent negative trials
• Serious adverse events emerged.

In my opinion this advertisement promoted the use of hydroxychloroquine with
information that was inaccurate, misleading and not in accord with current scientific
opinion. TGA complaint AC‐TNBK7OQ6/2020 submitted.
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6. Clive Palmer coronavirus 'cure’ ad cleared
A TGA spokesman said, ‘The information was assessed as not
intended to promote the sale of the product’.
An advertisement is defined in the Therapeutic Goods Act
1989 Subsection 3(1) as, ‘any statement, pictorial
representation or design that is intended, whether directly or
indirectly, to promote the use or supply of the goods, including
where the statement, pictorial representation or design’.
The TGA appears to have interpreted the definition of
advertising to mean ‘sale’ which, arguably, is not in accord with
the Act.
I asked the TGA to explain why they dropped this case.
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6. Clive Palmer coronavirus 'cure’ ad cleared
Adjunct Prof John Skerritt, Deputy Secretary, Department of Health said:
‘Taken as a whole, the TGA felt the advertisements primarily promoted
Palmer’s efforts in donating hydroxychloroquine rather than the drug itself.
It also noted the wording about the drug in the advertisement reflected
careful legal crafting.
The TGA accepted this was a line‐ball decision. A key factor for TGA was that
the product was going into the national medical stockpile and could only be
released for clinical trials or use by doctors on the decision of the Chief
Medical Officer.
In response to reports of inappropriate off‐label prescribing of
hydroxychloroquine the TGA placed prescribing restrictions on the drug
on 24 March 2020; only certain specialists can now prescribe hydroxy‐
chloroquine to new patients’.
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7 May 2020

KEN HARVEY. TGA fails to act on Palmer’s hydroxychloroquine advertisements

Some comments:
Frank O'Connor: Mmm … by failing to act it could be said that the TGA promotes medical
quackery.
Peter Johnstone: What’s happened to accountable public service?
Phillip Cornwell: Incompetence, spinelessness or worse? Pray the TGA’s failure to act on
Palmer’s hydroxychloroquine ads is not down to the politicisation of the public service.
Michael Keating: As a former Head of the Australian Public Service, it looks like politicisation of
the Authority to me too.
Bill Arnold: How does someone who has no Health qualifications be allowed to buy a Schedule 4
Prescription only product?
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7. Hydrogen Technologies molecular H2 and O2
‘GROUNDBREAKING HYDROGEN TECHNOLOGY SHOWS
SIGNIFICANT POTENTIAL FOR FIGHTING CORONAVIRUS’
Press release from Hydrogen Technologies Pty Ltd, 14 April 2020
‘Molecular hydrogen and oxygen technology is not only helping open the
airways of Coronavirus victims by reducing the inflammation it causes in
the lungs, but it also assists the immune system and dramatically
reduces the oxidative stress in the body that if not addressed, can lead
to multiple organ disfunction and failure.
The web site also contains a page with videos titled the ‘Top 10’ with
claims that molecular hydrogen can assist with heart disease, cancer,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, accidents, stroke, Alzheimer’s,
diabetes, influenza and pneumonia, kidney disease, suicide and mental
illness.’
‘IMPORTANT NOTE: This machine is not a Medical Device.’
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7. Hydrogen Technologies molecular H2 and O2
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7. Hydrogen Technologies molecular H2 and O2
TGA Complaint AC‐8IBKJXKR/2020 submitted 14 April 2020.
To‐date, acknowledgment of complaint receipt by TGA but no outcome and the web
site is unchanged. However, the following email arrived.
From: Steve Gow <s.gow.research@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, 30 April 2020 21:40
To: ken.harvey@medreach.com.au
Subject: re. Molecular Hydrogen benefits
In time you will realize the Immense benefit Molecular Hydrogen has to all aspects of
human health.
Only time will tell how effective it has been to prevent & / or treat not only COVID19
but also viruses we have yet to experience.
Sadly you are limited by your own skepticism and narrow‐mindedness.
Just like those before who achieved great things in the past but were the ridicule of
their time ‐ this will prove the final answer to humanities self induced health problems.
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COVID-19 Scams: The role of regulators
Summary of case outcomes:
1. BergaMet Pro + claims removed; case published in TGA database.#
2. Rapid test kits dealt with by infringement notices; not in TGA database.#
3. Ditto Pete Evans BioCharger (also copped damning publicity), but he's now
selling complementary food / medicines.
4. Ditto MMS, but now trying a new approach via ‘private’ customers.
5. PEMF COVID-19 claims removed; other nonsense remains; not in
database.#
6. TGA failed to deal with Clive Palmer; controversial, not in database.#
7. Hydrogen Technologies, claims unchanged; not in database.#
# to‐date
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COVID-19 Scams: The role of regulators
Significant changes were made to the advertising framework of therapeutic goods during
2018-19. These included the TGA taking over the advertising complaint system from the
CRP, enhanced educational resources, a legally enforceable advertising Code and
stronger investigative and compliance powers. The latter include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Substantiation notices
Educational letters
Warning letters
Direction notices
Infringement notices
Enforceable undertakings, and
Criminal prosecution.

e.g. Infringement notices have a maximum 12 penalty units for an
individual or 60 penalty units for an incorporated body for non‐
compliant advertising.
This currently results in fines of $2,520 for an individual and $12,600
for an incorporated body.
Multiple infringement notices can be issued, depending on the number
of non‐compliances identified.

Advertising claims to prevent or cure COVID-19 have been accorded high priority by the
TGA and, as the cases presented show, most have been dealt with appropriately.
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Independent Review
In February 2018, the Hon Greg Hunt MP, Minister for Health, committed to an
independent review of the impact of the new advertising measures within two years
from its commencement. This is currently taking place.
ThinkPlace Australia is reviewing the TGA’s advertising complaints system while Ms
Rosemary Sinclair AM and Protivit is assessing the impact of:
• New advertising measures as included in the Act.
• The TGA as the single body who took over responsible for implementing a
complaints management system, including key performance indicators (KPIs).
• Broadened sanctions and penalties to deter inappropriate and misleading
advertising of therapeutic goods.
• A comprehensive industry and consumer education program.
• Stakeholder engagement with a particular focus on the effectiveness of the
Therapeutic Goods Advertising Consultative Committee (TGACC).
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ThinkPlace Australia Review
Problems:
• Only 50% of complaints received via TGA online form; the other 50% require additional work.
• Over 3100 complaints received to-date; backlog increasing; ad pre-clearance stops June 30, 2020.
• Both staff and stakeholders are dissatisfied; consumer trust in the TGA is low.

Suggested solutions (draft) by ThinkPlace:
•
•
•
•

Online complaints should be the default channel (unless people require assistance).
Stop dealing with individual complaints; send automated acknowledgement only, no updates.
Replace process KPIs (time to close a case) with outcome KPIs (compliance achieved).
Use complaints as a source of information to focus on public health and safety concerns. This will
include identifying:
•
•
•

High risk cases for civil penalties and criminal prosecution, e.g. egregious COVID-19 cases.
Product types or sectors that need action, e.g. hangover, weight loss and bioresonance products?
Strategies to prevent, deter, detect, disrupt non‐compliance and enforce the law.

• Adding more resources was said not to be in the public interest.
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ThinkPlace Draft: Concerns, Suggestions
• Adding more resources was said not to be in the public interest; why not?
• Resources were put into two consultancies; why not more resources to protect consumers
by funding a surge of advertising complaint assessments, post-marketing surveillance and
consumer surveys (paid for by increasing industry listing fees, reducing when compliance
improves)?

• Sending automated acknowledgement only to complainants will reduce the TGA’s
workload but it will also remove the commonest TGA action for most complaints;
sending ‘educational letters’ which do achieve compliance outcomes of around
40%-60%. It will also lower the bar for companies allowing them to get away with
more non-compliant advertising.
• A sizable random sample of all complaints received must be processed through to
‘compliance achieved’ by a least one TGA team to measure this KPI as targeted
complaints cannot provide a guide to overall compliance.
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ThinkPlace Draft: Concerns, Suggestions
• Restructuring TGA advertising teams to focus on achieving compliance in
identified public health and safety areas must be followed through to ensure
compliance; bioresonance products provide a salutatory example.
• Bioresonance products have been the subject of hundreds of complaints. This
eventually resulted in the TGA removing these products from the ARTG and
running an ‘education campaign’ which industry associations were asked to
support. This was not followed up and these now illegal devices continue to be
extensively promoted by sponsors and alternative health practitioners.
• When ‘education’ fails, enforcement must follow. Without this illegal advertising continues
and trust in the regulator is further eroded.

• ThinkPlace have not specified compliance KPIs.
• New KPIs must include random surveillance of advertising compliance, post-marketing
reviews and repeated surveys of consumer trust in the TGA.
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Final remarks
• Purveyors of therapeutic goods have been allowed to flood the market with
shonky but profitable products for years; a consequence of a ‘trust-based’
regulatory system with no pre-market evaluation and failure to apply effective
sanctions to companies who repeatedly break the law.
• This is a much broader problem than ‘high priority’ advertising claims, ‘likely to
result in harm or injury’ that the TGA (and ThinkPlace) have focused on.
• So-called ‘lower priority’ advertising offences, being far more prevalent, cause
much more market detriment. This is because health practitioners cannot trust the
claims made for complementary medicines nor give good advice; consumers are
diverted from seeking more evidence-based remedies and waste their money, and
law-abiding companies are disadvantaged by those who break the rules with
impunity.
• A 2018 consumer survey showed trust in the TGA as a regulator is low.
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Final remarks
• The challenge for the TGA consultants is to accurately diagnose
why the new therapeutic goods regulatory system has failed to
reduce illegal advertising claims (and products).
• They must then produce recommendations that will improve this
lamentable situation. In particular:
• New KPIs must measure misleading (illegal) therapeutic goods
advertising in the marketplace.
• This requires repeated random surveillance of advertising, postmarketing reviews and consumer trust in the TGA.
• It will also require sanction and penalties to be applied that
outweigh the profit that currently comes from breaking the rules.
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Further reading
• https://www.medreach.com.au/covid-19-scams-bergamet-pro/
• https://www.tga.gov.au/media-release/promedical-equipment-fined-63000-alleged-unlawfuladvertising-covid-19-rapid-test-kit
• https://www.medreach.com.au/covid-19-scams-pete-evans-biocharger-device/
• https://www.medreach.com.au/covid-19-scams-mmsaustrlia-com-au-chlorine-dioxide/
• https://www.medreach.com.au/covid-19-scams-pulsed-electromagnetic-field-therapy-pemf/
• https://www.medreach.com.au/tga-clears-clive-palmers-coronavirus-cure-advertisment/
• https://www.medreach.com.au/covid-19-scams-hydrogen-technologies-pty-ltd/
• https://www.tga.gov.au/advertising-sanctions-and-penalties
• https://www.medreach.com.au/independent-review-therapeutic-goods-advertising/
• https://www.medreach.com.au/independent-review-consumer-consultation/
• https://www.tga.gov.au/bioresonance
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